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Google Classroom
Integration
Incorporate Sora titles into lessons & assignments

GET STARTED WITH THE SORA ADD-ON

1. Install the add-on

Your Google Classroom 
admin can pre-install add- 
ons for all authorized users, 
or allow list specific add- 
ons for educators to install.

2. Sign into the Sora add-on

Once the Sora add-on has 
been installed, you can use 
it to log in to your school’s 
Sora collection.

3. Browse & attach titles

Use the add-on to browse 
the most popular books 
in your school’s collec-
tion, search for titles and 
attach title links directly 
to assignments.

THE SORA GOOGLE 
CLASSROOM ADD-ON
Search your school’s Sora collection  
and attach titles to Google Classroom  
assignments, all in one place. Once  
the add-on is installed, you can  
seamlessly log in to your school’s  
ebook and audiobook collection,  
browse titles and attach title  
links directly to assignments – 
all without leaving Google Classroom!

Please note: Classroom add-ons are available with the Teaching & Learning 
Upgrade or Google Workspace for Education Plus editions.

Contact your school’s Google Classroom admin to learn more.

Google Classroom helps over 150 million educators and 
students worldwide teach and learn. Learn how Sora 
integrates with Google Classroom so that it’s easier 
than ever to access books for literacy achievement.
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INTEGRATION WITH 
OVERDRIVE MARKETPLACE
Don’t have the add-on? That’s okay! 
You can share title assignments, title detail 
pages and curated collection links directly 
to Google Classroom through OverDrive 
Marketplace, the online shopping and 
administrative portal for Sora schools.

CONVENIENT ACCESS FOR EDUCATORS
Teachers and other school staff can sign 
into Marketplace using their school email 
address to leverage the Google Classroom 
integration, plus enjoy streamlined access to 
tools including title assignments, Sora usage 
reports, curation and more. This powerful 
integration can help expand the reach of your 
ebooks and audiobooks and maximize impact 
on your students’ reading and learning.

LEARN MORE 
Scan the QR code or contact your Account Manager.


